Department of Zoology
Centre for Advance Study
Banaras Hindu University

Advertisement for Research project vacancy

Applications are invited for the post of project fellow (Rs.16000/- per month fixed) in a UGC funded research scheme entitled, "Expression pattern and physiological and metabolic actions of oxytocin in the testis of mice" sanctioned for 3 years. The post is temporary and co-terminus with the project. Candidate must have Post Graduate Degree in Zoology/ Biotechnology/ Biochemistry/ Life Sciences or related subject with 55% marks (50% in case of SC/ST/PH) or M.Phil in the subject concerned or a related subject. The candidate should be below the age of 40 years at the time of appointment; however, there will be 5 years relaxation for female/SC/ST/physically handicapped candidates. Applications on plain paper along with detailed biodata with qualifications, attested copies of all degrees/ mark sheets and certificates (from High School onwards), a recent passport size photograph should reach to Prof. Amitabh Krishna, Principal Investigator UGC scheme (P-01/705), Department of Zoology, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi- 221005, India within 21 days of appearance of the advertisement.

No TA/DA will be paid to the candidate if called for interview.
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